Years of service
SJSU President Gail Fullerton presents awards
to employees at the Annual Staff Recognition
Luncheon. Some staffers have been with the
university more than 25 years. Below
The content of his opinions
SJSU author Shelby Steele reflects on his
sudden celebrity and the rage generated by his
book, The Content of Our Character.’ Below
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Hockey’s first win

Up in smoke

SJSU’s hockey club blows out Cal’s B squad
6-0 in it s season opener. The founder of the
club, which is still in its infancy, calls the
victory ’incredible.’ Two Spartans contributed
two goals each. Page 5

Approximately 1,000 people die
each day from lung cancer. The
second part of our series on
obsessions and addictions looks
at this habit that one SJSU health
educator says is more addicting
than cocaine. Page 6

Editor’s note
Spartaguide appears on page 4 today.
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Weather
Mostly sunny, highs in the lower
60s. Cloudiness overnight with a
20 percent chance of rain.
National Weather Service
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1990

Job Corps investigating two for alleged assault
By Amanda Helen
Daily staff writer

Two Job Corps students allegedly attacked a man on 10th Street on
Nov. 13 and could be dropped
from the agency’s vocational program.
"We will definitely take some
action, possibly termination," said
Troy Haynie, Job Corps security
supervisor.
The victim was accosted by four
juvenile males near the Grace Baptist Church at 10th and San Femando streets, according to the San Jose
Police. The victim was hit in the
head and the leg and refused medical attention.

Victim chooses not to file charges
"I tried to get away from them,
cars were coming toward me," Allen
Smith said of the attack on him. One
guy threw Smith against a parked car
and held him while another hit him
just above the eye, leaving a swollen
cut, according to Smith.
Because the victim chose not to
file charges, San Jose Police will
not pursue the case, according to
San Jose Police.
Smith would not press charges
because he refuses to go to court,
he said. Smith believes that the Job
Corps students would lie, even

under oath, he said.
Smith said that Job Corps students told him the night of the incident that "if we get kicked out of
Job Corps and we see you on the
streets, we’re going to kill you," he
said.
Haynie confirmed that two students are being reviewed regarding
the Tuesday night incident but
would not release their names
because they are minors.
Smith works at the 7-Eleven at
San Carlos and 11th street and the
Job Corps students often try to buy

alcohol there and were upset with
Smith about refusing, according to
Coln Clover, Interfraternity Council
president and witness to the attack.
The attackers had also said that
Smith offered them fellatio for 50
cents, Clover said.
"Somebody came up behind
me," Smith said. He then felt them
kicking him in the back of his right
leg, he said.
"We don’t want you in this town,
we want you out," the attackers
said, according to Smith.
One of the suspects was
described by Clover as "a short
Mexican guy with short black hair
and he was wearing blue jeans,

boots and a dark blue Montreal
Expos jacket"
Clover said he walked Smith
back to the boarding house, at 64
South 10th Street and called police
after returning home to the Sigma
Nu fraternity house.
Clover went to the Job Corps
buildings with fraternity brothers to
look for students that allegedly
attacked Smith. They spc.....ed one of
the alleged assailants and detained
him until Job Corps security
arrived. Job Corps security then
called police.
Smith identified the Job Corps
student in the Montreal Expos jacket as one who attacked him on 10th

Reception honors
center’s opening

Eating out of their hands

By Leigh Ann Clifton
Daily staff writer

Ken Kwok

Catherine Tripp, right, a sophoniore in liberal studies, gels
an idea what it’s like to eat Third World fare during last

By Armin Klein
Daily staff writer

The stars came out at noon
Thursday.
In a program titled Tribute to
the stars," SJSU president Gail
Fullerton presented more than 70
SJSU staff members with certificates of appreciation Thursday at
the 23rd annual SJSU staff recognition luncheon.
After a spoof film on the history
of SJSU in which past SJSU
For list of honorees, see page 4
administrators were depicted as old
western folk heroes, Fullerton and
ham Sam Milioto, SJSU director of
human relations, presented certificates to four categories of honorees:
those with IS, 20, 25 and more than
25 years of service at SJSU.
In the film, Milioto described
"’Inver Hall as the "one unchanged

Spectal to the Daily

week’s HungerFest to call attention to world hunger along
with Lynn Benson, a journalism major.

Staff members handed
certificates of appreciation
at annual staff luncheon
’Tower Hall represents
SJSU’s unquenchable
thirstfor knowledge.’
Sam Miliolo,
SJSU director of human relations
portion of the campus" since its
founding in 1856,
"Tower Hall represents SJSU ’S
unquenchable thirst for knowledge." Millar) said.
Honorees with 25 years of service received certificates signed by
Gov. George Deukmejian and
Fullerton.
After all the certificates were
presented, the praise turned to Mil ion) who was graced with a stand
ing ovation for his service as
human resources director.
"Not often am I found speech
less," Milioto said. "I’m speedily,.
I didn’t expect that."

Street, Clover said.
The two students could also be
put on restriction, which would
require them to stay in the building
and possibly perform duties, said
Granda Wallace, Job Corps recreation assistant.
"They won’t get off scott free,"
Wallace said. "Especially something like beating up on an old guy.
Their image is wrecked, two or
three bad apples spoil the whole
bunch."
Some of Job Corps’ 300-plus
students get their general education
diploma for high school then continue on a vocational program, Wallace said.

To some it’s a warm, dry, comfortable
place to study on a chilly winter day.
Tonight at 5:30 p.m., those gathering there
will do so for yet another purpose: the opening
reception of the SJSU Multicultural Center.
The center, located in the Pacifica Room
of the Student Union, opened at the beginning of the semester. Tonight’s guest of
honor is Raymond Lou, recently selected as
SJSU’s associate academic vice president
of undergraduate studies.
The center will play a role "in improving
people’s understanding of each other," said
Lou. For several years, he said, there have
been ongoing efforts to establish a multicultural center.
Jennie Reyes, Associated Students controller and center organizer, said she wants
the center to "become like a resource center" with an international focus.
The room can be reserved after 5 p.m. by
cultural groups on campus and includes a
selection of cultural books and magazines.
The rest of the time it is a study room.
Reyes said tonight’s opening is a good
chance for the students to meet Lou. "He is
one of the highest ranking Asians on campus," she said. "We really haven’t had a
welcoming" for him, she said.
Lou formerly directed the Asian American Studies program at SJSU and replaced
Leon Dorosz in his new position.
Individuals and groups around campus
work to enrich the general population’s
overall understanding and acceptance of the
many diverse cultures represented at SJSU.
Reyes said. She added that Lou has contributed much to this end.
"His views on multiculturalism arc well

known.. He feels very strongly." she said.
Lou said he will speak to students about
the need for the center and the function of
it. We want to "celebrate the cultural diversity" of SJSU, he said.
The Student Union Board of Directors
(SUBOD) gave the center a budget of
$1,200 to get it off the ground, Reyes said.
The money has already been spent.
The food at tonight’s reception was paid
for with money given to the center by the
A.S. special allocations committee. It gave
$100 to pay for the evening’s goodies.
Restricting who can reserve the center,
she said will help preserve the room’s
"international flavor."
"For me it’s a study spot," said Monica
Peters, a junior majoring a communications
and a special program called judicial investigations. In order to get credit and pursue
this major, she had to get university
approval before starting her studies.
She said she comes to the center every
few days to study and that for her the most
important feature is that it is a "quiet study"
area
Chang Guen, a freshman t usiness major,
said for her "it’s the only place to study. I
like this room, the atmosphere." She said
the room is sometimes so crowded, there is
no place to sit, especially in the mornings
or around finals.
"One out of 20" come to the room and
read any of the magazines or view the an
on the walls, said Peter Baiting, a business
and finance senior. He said the majority of
students come to study.
He said he likes the room because its
location is central and it opens at 7 am.. as
opposed to Clark Library which opens at 8
am.

Steele answers criticisms about ’Content’
By Anthony Cataldo
Daily

Staff Water

Editor’s note: Racial issues
always seem to incite emotional
responses. They call on people to
examine their own feelings of
guilt, indignity, or confusion; forcing them to confront who they are
and what they stand for. SJSU
associate English professor Shelby Steek’s book "The Content of
Our Character: A New Vision of
Race In America" clid just that.
Steele was born in Chicago,
Illinois where he attended segregated elementary schools. His
parents organized a "block-busting" boycott where they broke
down barriers that prevented
blacks from living in predominantly white neighborhoods,
allowing him to attend a mostlywhite middle school.
Much of his dissertations stem
from personal childhood experiences that he examines in retrospect and tries to come to terms
with in his book.
Steele has an undergraduate

degree in political science, a master’s in sociology, and a Ph.D. in
English. He has been a member
of the English department since
1974.
Because of the firestorm of
controversy surrounding the views
expressed in "Content" Steele has
been attacked and defended at
SJSU by faculty, administrators,
staff and students. This is his first
interview with the Spartan Daily
since the publication of the book.
Part two will appear Wednesday.
What kind of response did
you expect or want with the
book?
Well I suppose me response I
really wanted was for people to
really think...Sort of re-examine
the way we think about rac:: in
Amenca. That was my goal. that
was what I wanted to have.
Did you expect the amount of
attention that it’s gotten?
No.
That includes the backlash of
criticism?
I sensed there would be some

Nikki Hart

Daily Staff Photographer

Shelby Steele offers answers to criticism about his book.
resistance and so forth. I think
what surpnsm me is when I began
to write the book I didn’t think
people would be interested in race
and didn’t even know whether it
would get published or not.

People weren’t talking about it
much at that time. so I didn’t think
it would get the amount of aliention it has gotten. But I certainly
did understand that there would be
See STEELE, page 4
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EDITORIAL

SJSU’s Saturday success
aturday’s trouncing of the
Fresno State Bulldogs meant
S more than just SJSU earning
a berth in the California Raisin Bowl.
It was a turning point, not just for
the football team, but for all of SJSU
and the San Jose community.
A recordbreaking crowd of 31,218
came to Spartan Stadium to witness
the successful culmination of a
football season marked by the
skepticism of a coaching change and
strain from reduced alumni funding.
The fans rose to the occasion to
cheer on a group of players,
mesmerized by an intensity they never
realized existed here before.
But they didn’t just cheer for the
football team.
They cheered for the campus, their
friends, each other and both the SJSU
and San Jose communities.
The fans rose to say they care about
SJSU and the city of San Jose and that
they’re tired of their images.
The crowd on Saturday sent the
message that we’re tired of ascribing
student apathy to SJSU’s being a
commuter campus.
We’re also tired of being stamped
on and put down by other universities

and the public.
It meant that SJSU is coming into
its own because of what it is and what
it has, not what it isn’t and doesn’t
have. In a broader sense, the city of
San Jose is doing the same.
success of SJSU’s football
The
team this year was the
catalyst. It proved through its
actions on the field that it doesn’t take
money, fans or niceties to be the best.
The team showed it only takes
pride, determination and the positive
use of momentum.
And that’s exactly what Spartan
fans reinforced by turning out in
massive numbers last weekend. The
shouts of "SanJose, SanJose"
echoing across the stadium weren’t
just for the football team, they were
for us.
They reaffirmed that although we
may not have the money, the fancy
image or the prestigious history, we
care about this university and this city.
We may not have much, but we’re
proud of what we can do with what
we have.
Now, like the football team, we
have momentum. Let’s keep using it.

Raul Dominguez

CAMPUS VOICE

Give more cash to volleyball
season; so how come the volleyball team is
getting less budget money?
Fortunately the team is managing, but when
will those in charge of distributing the budgets
realize what the volleyball team is doing for
SJSU’s image. As an unranked team we beat
University of Pacific on their home court for
the first time ever. We’ve got a record of 8-1
in conference. We are ranked 8th, last I heard,
in the NCAA polls. Think about the kind of
exposure SJSU is getting as a result of the
volleyball team’s efforts. What more can the
school ask for?
I wonder what people would think of San
Jose State if they knew how some of the
athletic programs with such outstanding
achievements are treated. All I would like to
see is more support and respect for the
volleyball team.
Etienne Joubert
Senior
Aerospace Engineering

Protect on-campus booze use
Editor.
Today, from 12 -I p.m. in the amphitheater,
the Associated Students will be hosting a
public forum on the proposed University Drug
and Alcohol Policy. If passed by the Academic
Senate this policy will become a management
tool used by the university on students, faculty
and staff.
Attached to the proposed policy is an Event
Registration form or permission slip to be
signed by the chair of the organizing event
every time alcohol is to be served at a
university recognized event. There is no
education given to the student, no remedy
offered to the alcoholic or anyone involved in
an alcohol related event who might want
counselling.
The proposed policy asks for event
registration. food to be served at events where
there is alcohol, that faculty not teach while
under the influence, and that university related
events have someone monitor the

DARKO FAZARINC

A desert blitzkrieg for Gulf peace

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Editor.
What does an athletic program other than
football have to do in order to get the
recognition and respect it deserves?
1 am an avid supporter of the women’s
volleyball program and am writing to express
my displeasure with the minimal budget that
the team receives. I find it difficult tounderstand how a team such as women’s
basketball gets a larger budget than women’s
volleyball. Now don’t get me wrong; I have
nothing against basketball. I’m just disturbed
about the reasons why the basketball program
is receiving more money.
I have been told that one of the major
factors involved with allocating funds is what
kind of return can be obtained. What this
means is, the sports that bring in larger crowds
and therefore more money, receive more
money from the school. This is where I get
confused. I know that the volleyball team
brought in larger crowds for its 1989 season
than did the basketball team during its last

Spartan Daily

consumption of alcohol. It suggests marketing
techniques in relation to alcohol and asks that
where feasible general education on drugs and
alcohol be set up for students, faculty and
staff.
If this is a management tool, is it the first
part of an evolutionary process for the
university that will eventually lead to no sale
of alcohol on campus, and educational
programs offered to students who are needy,
abolition of alcohol in the residence halls and
in Spartan Stadium or is simply a means for
the university to waive its liability and make
the students, faculty and staff responsible for
their actions?
Come to the public forum and decide for
yourself.
Gina Sutherst
A.S. Director of Student Services
Junior
Business Management

I’m writing this in response to
ideas I have arrived at from viewing
ABC’s "Nightline" this evening
regarding the Gulf crisis and possible
U.S. responses.
I propose that the United States,
call a
with Soviet cooperation
special Mid-East military summit in
Saudi Arabia with obligatory
attendance by the principal ruling
personalities of both the Kuwaiti and
Saudi regimes (tArocco has just
suggested an Arab summit meeting).
U.S. forces would then capture and
take hostage these rulers for delivery
to Saddam Hussein in exchange for
all Iraqi -held international hostages
who are real people.
I believe that Hussein would agree
to such an exchange. Then, after the
hostages return to their homelands,
the same U.S. forces should invade
Kuwait and Iraq to quickly dispatch
with Hussein. If the held Kuwaiti
and Saudi rulers must be expended in
the process, so be it. Who needs
them anyway? They are nothing
more than overindulgent, dictatorial
and undemocratic tyrants in their
respective countries. U.S. forces now
stationed in the Middle -East would
remain on hand to quell any
rebellious acts by sympathizers of
these rulers, a minority at best, and
install democratic governments of
the Arabs. for the Arabs and by the
Arabs.
Probable pan -Arabic response
would be mixed. Severe criticism for
infidel intervention into Arabic
affairs would be balanced off by
support for having toppled three
regimes that do not subscribe to basic
Islamic or human principles. The
newly installed Arabic powers would
need continued oil trade with the
U.S. for their economic survival and
welfare.
The U.S. will need to jointly
establish fair prices for oil, with the
new democratic governments, that
would offer a greater return to the

Now they sit back at the sidelines of
the great ’desert shield’ game and
wait for young American and other
international lives to be sacrificed for
their benefit.
peoples of these countries (Iraq.
Kuwait, and Saudi Arabia) ratherthan going into the bloated pockets of
a few greedy totalitarian ruling elite
with their military dictatorships and
lifestyles that mock Mohammed’s
teachings. Now they sit back at the
sidelines of the great "desert shield"
game and wait for young American
and other international lives to be
sacrificed for their benefit.
Yes, they have allowed for the U.S.
oil hegemony in the region but we
certainly don’t need them to continue
our overextended intervention in the

region. They are expendable and have
been the root of enough trouble to the
U.S. people by virtue of their internal
human policies, and, now, to the
multinational capitalistic machine
that no longer has a "well greased"
oil flow. Get rid of them!
As a concession to this insult to
pan -Arabic self determination a new
policy must be taken in regards to
Israel. U.S. foreign aid to Israel must

correspond to Israel’s efforts in
resolving the PalestinianIsraeli
conflict.
Real territorial and policy
concessions to a Palestinians
homeland will have to be made. The
funds allotted to Israel now could pay
for the continued U.S. presence in the
Middle-East that would be required
for some time to insure stability in
the region, as has been speculated
upon by some Middle -East area
experts.
Since we already are militarily
committed to the region to the tune of
400,000 troops, why in the hell are
we still sending -defensive" weapons
to Israel and risking the breakup of a
tenuous anti -Iraq Arab resolve. With
less financial subsidies and/or
military aid. Israel would be less
capable or "daring" in its actions
against the Palistinians. This
ethnic/religious conflict has cost the
U.S. taxpayer too much money
while too many lives have been lost
in terrorist actions because of Israeli
policies and actions regarding the
Palistinians.
We don’t need more of these costs
in our new era of federal budget
crises and successes in global peace
By now there should be little doubt
that America can do a better job in
the Middle-East than Israel.
It’s time to end injustice in the
Middle -East
and
establish
democracy!
Oar/co Fazarinc is a may
communication.’ graduate student.
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SUS TACOS
FAVORITOS

DON T MISS THE #1 DANCE CLUB IN SANTA CRUZ

It your current idea of what a good taco tastes like rings
a hell in your mind, try the superior, authentic tacos at
Li Palomar and Cilipirros.
All of our tacos are prepared with softshell corn
tortillas, handmade fresh daily, and served with
your choice of fillings: Came Asada (Marinated
Skirt Steak), Polio (Chicken), Huachinango (Red
Snapper), Camarones (Prawns), Lengua
(Tongue), or PlleTCO (Pork).
Join us at El Palomar and Cilantros and taste
tacos like you’ve never tasted them before

311.
IDCCCUI

SUININI

471117i
Fl Palomar 123 Washington Street Near the Santa Cruz Wharf 425-7575
4
Cilantros 1934 Main Street Watsonville Square Center 761-2161

SPORTS - FOOD - DANCING

OPEN
DAILY _

Come hear some of the hottest sounds
on the west coast with Santa Cruz’s top
DJs. Dance the night away and enjoy the
good times to be had at
Skinny McDoogle’s.

"Santa Cruz’s Hottest Nite Spot!"

We participate in the
’Designated Driver Program."
Free soft drinks & coffee
to designated driver
of 3 or more.

476-3939
Your party place in Santa Cruz
Must be 21 with I D
, .

TUESDAY NIGHT is Clean & Sober Night.

3910 PORTOLA DRIVE

SANTA CRUZ, CA.

95062

(408) 476-4442 BETWEEN 38th & 41st Ayes.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21ST
TURKEY TROT DANCE
THURSDAY NIGHT is Bottomless Mug Night.
$10 for all the Miller Draft you can drink.
Keep the Mug!

soQuel

FRIDAY & SATURDAY - Party Nights!!

OPEN 7 DAYS, 12 NOON - 2 AM
3660 Soquel Drive, Soquel
appropiate dress please

BOTTOMLESS MUG NIGHT
sitookowAy

El
PAiablit

1130R,r04

With this coupon,
S10 mug for $8
(one per customer)

tor/
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STEELE
From page I
people who disagreed with parts of
it because it’s a highly subjective
txx)k.
In the book you seem to make
a distinction between types of
racism. Let’s say one is bigotry,
which suggests an individual’s
tendency toward racial prejudices. And another one, racism,
which is more institutional and
broader form of bigotry that
chokes off a black person’s
chance to succeed. Is that a fair
assessment?
The distinction I make is that
racism is pretty much always with
us. As I see it, it’s a universal
impulse. Everybody has it
blacks have it, whites have it,
everybody does.
But it’s like lust or greed or
avarice. The goal is to contain it in
order to achieve a civilized society.
We have to contain all sorts of
impulses that we can’t just give in
to whenever we want to or we’d
have chaos.
I think racism.. .is to generalize
negatively about another group. It’s
something we all have to accept so
that we can contain it.
If an Asian cuts me off as I’m
driving down the street, there’s
an impulse that’s going to say,
"Another Asian can’t..." and then
I have to stop and say "That’s a
racist impulse." I can’t give in to
that. So it operates like that.
What I think has happened to
American society in the last 25
years is that racism has, in fact,
become more contained. It certainly
was not when I was growing up.
We’ve got a long, long, long way to
go, but it has become more contained which I think gives blacks
more opportunities.

There weren’t any black professors at San Jose State in the 1950s,
or even very many in the sixties.
Well now they’re trying to recruit
them so obviously racism as part of
the institution is being more contained.
It’s being combated, people have
recognized it and are trying to resist
it.
Do you object to universities
trying to recruit teachers?
No I don’t object to at all to universities reaching out to groups that

have been under-represented in the
past. I do object if they then use a
preference and use a lower set of
standards to get them in. But I do
think it’s a good thing that universities reach out to under-represented
groups.
Here’s a football metaphor
written some time ago. There are
two teams, a Black team and a
White team. The White team has
the home field advantage, has
paid off all the referees and are,
consequently, winning 54-3. In
the last minute of play, the quarterback of the White team gathers the players into a huddle and
tells them "OK guys, let’s play
fair now."
That metaphor may have some
validity. Whites have had affirmative action for 300 and some years,
in effect. The mission of the civil
rights movement was to try to make
for fairness for everybody.
If now you turn around and give
the home field advantage to blacks,
and they’re ahead 53 to zip and so
forth, then what do we really
achieve? We still have not gotten to
fairness. We both have to play fairly and both live up to the same
standards. Otherwise we’d just
keep inequality as a part of our culture and life.
It seems to me the goal ought to
be equality and fairness.

CONGRATUL2VO7\[5
to the new members of
Tau Delta Phi
Edward Boyd
Penny Bruce
Marcellus Chen
Mindy Evans
Jean-Pierre Fuseing
Agaton Gualberto

Tracy Jersen
Alice Lu
Stephen Schmidt
Maria Trujillo
Willie Wang
Dennis Wong

1990 Staff Recognition Awards
Sere For 2550.,
Peggy J. Woodin
James S. Yokota

Biological Science
School or SCINIC

Mere 01 Oleinceon For Over 26 Veers
Joan Biome
Tommy Boyd

Stirs For at Veers
Cornelia Brenneis
Witte Alexander
Margaret Shins
Ethel Bryam
learn Caner
Marilyn Derides
Jackie Elardo
Robert Ensioach
Sue Farm
Judy Herman
Patinae KInloall
FIrdalinane Lean
Melissa Miller
inda Murarnoto
Virginia Quinton
Linda Reeves
Aired Veep.,
Paul Vlerra
Lawrenoe Wendt
Shirley Wood.

Facilities Development II Operanons
Studer* Health Services
Career Planning and Placement
Student Financial Pod
Student Finanaal Ad
Marketing and Guenther.. Studies
Theatres Arts
Spartan Food Services
Student Union
Carew Planning and PlCa1111
Facilltiee 00,010IXTIOrt Cs:erelong
Physics Department
Student Financial Aid
Payroll Service.
Student Financial Aid
Dining C.omrrons
FClIklB Development & Operations
Music Department
Student Health Services
Stare For IS Years

Lydia Bataan
Leslie Braun
Raymond Brindos
Colleen Brown
Roden Caron
EllQuilla Cervantes
Merton. Drodale
Raymond Duran
Jeanne Glacorninl
Joseph Oulbinsky
CoMne Horner
James Jackeon
Cilltord Johnson
Sharon Kahn
Lorraine Lance
Laura Lain
Joyce Longshore
Loubse Ramiro:
Lena Ranutore
Drucilla Redwine
Mthony Reyes
Marla Segovia
Alonzo Smith

Fac11111.4 Development & Olowelionk
Student Finanoal Ad
School ot Engineenng
Student Finandal Aid
Nutrition arid Food Science
Facilities Development & COwitiklm
Samna Boob/More
Facillbee Develcoment & OperaVons
Spartan Shops Fin, Admin
Spartan Satellite OPerolinnit
Adnisslona and Record.
Facilinee DeveloPmere &
Faciltee Devecomers & Operations
Admissions and Records
Clark Library
Admissions and Records
Intercollegiate Athletics
Payroll Ser..
Student Financial Aid
Admissions and Records
Feeble& Development & Operations
AffirrnatNe Ambn-Equel EmPicriment
Educational Opponunty Program

Ed. Burton
John Chipmen
Bonnie DeMella
lismid Denham
GeorgIne Ferrmo
Alberta Foater
Lloyd Holm
Barbara Jalynn
Malcom Koch
Rouen Lee
France Lento
Ittaolyak
Robert Memel!
Donald McCarter
Edward Medeiros
Richard Mercurio
Sam Mikan
KAI Nose
Gen Pensinger
Richard Plaughe
Robert Reynolds
Adrienne Robison
Evelyn Rockwell
Joe Soar.
Jock Stotesberry
Richard Takaha
Jean Takata
Leonora Tale
Beverly Waller
Daryl. %Web
Edith Yonernura
Bersamln Zamora

Student Health Service*
Housing Services &
Operator’s
Dean’s Ortke, School at
Humanlike & Ms
Educational Fhanning &
Resources
Bknogical Sciences
Inionnetbn Systems &
Corrameng
Student Noah Services
Deane Cellos Student
Services
Counseling Services
Department at Public
Safety
Ail
Civil Engineering
School at Education
DeveloPment &
Opertations
Deane Office School ol
Sr* ’ices
Division at Technology
Civil Engineering
Music
Chemetry
Human ResourcesErtployee Relations
Deans’. OftIO Sludnl
Services
Instructional Resource.
Center
Industrial & System
Engineering
Instrudional Flesourees
Center
Student Union
Biological Sciences
Familia.. Development &
Operetions
Electrical Engineering
Biological Sciences
Human F104.1rC5Enracerm Relations
Dining Commons
Undergraduate Studies
Instructional Reeources
Adnissions & Records
Fealties Developmers
-by Mask Smith

CSPP
Careers to create change
"...Since enrolling in (’Si’?’. Organizational Psychology Program, my coarsework and consult.
ing experiences have given me new lenses through which to see organizational life. The
challenges of the Program have built on sty experience and opened new doors...Sucress comes
to those who risk new patterns and are open lathe meaning of the experience."

Amy Webb researches executive development and innovation in her internship at the
Center for Creative Leadership in Greensboro. North Carolina; provides actual
organizations with a picture of how well they are functioning and recommends courses
of action in her Organizational Diagnosis and Development courses; analyzes employee performance problems and develops executive team -building sessions in her
consulting practice; and examines "Predictors of Organizational Crisis" in her dissertation.
She is a student in the Organizational PhD program at the California School of
Professional Psychology. Los Angeles. a program that develops professionals who can
help organizations lead the way in a changing world.

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to SJSU student, faculty and
staff organizations at no charge.
TODAY

MULTICULTURAL CENTER: Reception.
530-7 p m . Student Union Multicultural
Center, call 452-0610 or 924-6257
STUDENT CALIFORNIA TEACHER ASSOCIATION: Student Teachers Panel, 12-1
pm, Sweeney Hall Room 331, call 3566489.
HONG KONG CLUB: General Meeting,
3:30-4:30 p.m.. Engineering Building Auditorium Room 189, call 286-5032

SJSU THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT:
Musical "Hair" half price special show, 2
p m , Main Theatre, call 924-4555

HISPANIC

BUSINESS ASSOCIATION:

New time and day for general meeting, 5:30
p m., Wahlquist Library North. Chicano Resource Center. call 924-2707.
CLUB ANIMANIACS SJSU: Movie night, 610 p.m., Dudley Moorehead Hall Room 150.
call 924-8053 or 295-5663.
WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER: Self-Esteem Workshop: "Gear Down for Finals," 46 p m . Student Union Montalvo Room, call
924-6500
ART DEPARTMENT: Leigh Hyams "Russian Summer 5-6 p m Art Building Room
133 call 924-6330 or 924-4328
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
CENTER: Co -Op OPentat[on 12 30 p

S U Costanoan Room, call 924-6030

VOLUNTEER FAIR: S U
WEDNESDAY
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Bible Study

Study of
Jeremiah, 12 30-1 30 pm. SU Montalvo
Room, call 298-0204
WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER: Lesbian
Group, 1-2:45 p.m., Administration Building
Room 222B, call 924-6500

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION:
Testimony Meeting, 10 30 am. SU Montalvo Room. call 247-4409

MAC & PC
RENTALS
If The Computer Lab
is Full or Closed, For
Term Papeis,
Homework, resumes,
& other needs...
FROM HOURLY TO
SEMESTER RATES
10% Student Discount

Computers To Go
Call 408/743-2945
539 S. Murphy, Sunnyvale

Term Papers
Finished
Here
We can’t write it for you but we will make sure it’s finished with tilt’
utmost care. Quality reproduction. Choice of paper and binding.
Friendly service Everything you need to help you make the grade.

295-4336
310 S. Third St.
(Across from McDonald’s)

We invite you in attend an Informational Open House at CSPP-Rerkeley/Alameda on Tuesday.
December 4. For Open House tune and location or additional information shout our Industrial anti
Organizational PhD programs at nor campuses in Berkeley/Akipseeda. Fresno, Los Angeles. and
San Diego call us at N00/457.326 I (California) or 800/457.1273 ( Nat omit )

295-5511
481 E. San Carlos St
(Between 10th & 11th)

Idnkoss

the copy center

They’re Here --

WINTER 1991
SCHEDULES
Pick Up Your FREE Schedule at:
ADM 107, Continuing Education Registration Lobby
Student Union Information Center
Admission and Records Lobby

Winter Session Courses Begin January 7, 1991

SPORTS
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SJSU hockey club wins
inaugural match at Cal

Drive denied

By Randy Robertson

UNLV best in nation; UCLA,
Arizona next best in West

The SJSU hockey club took the
ice for the first time Sunday night
with high expectations. But even
club president and founder Steve
Stich couldn’t have predicted that
SJSU would blow out Cal’s ’B’
team 6-0.
Because the SJSU club does not
have a regular place to play, it
must play all of its games on the
road. After one game, that doesn’t
appear to be a problem.
"It was just incredible," Stich
said. "We were never in a game
situation before so we didn’t know
how we would look until we got
out there. We looked good."
Appropriately, Stich scored the
first goal of the game. He was assisted by Jim Campbell and Vic
Marconcini. Stich was in front of
the goal and chipped in the short
pass from Campbell.

Sunday’s box
1 32-6
000-0

SJSU
Cal ’B’

Goals - Tony Bennett, Cody Smith
(2), Steve Stich, Gordis Turner (2)
Shutout - Paul Legerski (goalie)

Franklin takes defensive honors

Ken Kwok - Special to the Daily

SJSU tall wing player Charles Terrell is stopped from driving to the basket by a pair of Illawara Hawks on Friday.

was named as SI’s offensive player
of the week following the Spartans’ 29-23 win over Stanford on
September 29.
Ironically, it was in that game
that Franklin sustained a broken
arm. The injury caused him to miss
most of the season. Saturday was
the first game that Franklin had
started since.
Franklin added nine tackles for
the Spartans.

SJSU defensive back Paul
Franklin was named the Big West
defensive player of the week for
his performance against Fresno
State on Saturday.
Franklin, who had two interceptions, was also named as Sports 11lustrated’s defensive player of the
week. He is the second Spartan to
be honored by the magazine this
season.
SJSU quarterback Ralph Martini

Coach Lute Olson said.
The Wildcats return all but
one starter and seven players in
all from last season, as well as
three more who redshirted.
Back for Arizona are starting
guards Matt Muehlebach and
Matt Othic, who will be joined
in the starting rotation by Chris
Mills, a 6-foot-7 transfer from
Kentucky.
But it is on the frontline
where Arizona really shines,
with the so-called Tucson Skyline - consisting of 6-10 Sean
Rooks, 6-11 Brian Williams and
7-footer Ed Stokes - in place
for a second season.
UCLA also has four starters
back from last season - forwards Don MacLean and Tracy
Murray and guards Darrick
Martin and Gerald Madkins and the freshman Tarver will get
plenty of playing time.
Oregon State loses All-America point guard Gary Payton to
graduation, but Beavers coach
Jim Anderson is hoping his
team’s depth will help make up
for Payton’s departure.
Stanford returns all five starters from an 18-12 team and figures to be a chief threat to Arizona and UCLA.
The tallest player in the West.
7-6 Brigham Young freshman
Shawn Bradley, should make
the Cougars a contender in the
Western Athletic Conference.

(AP) - For years, Jerry Tarkanian’s UNLV Runnin’ Rebels
have been the Best of the West.
Now they can lay claim to
being the best team in the country.
The defending national champions, who return four starters
-including
All-American
Larry Johnson - from the team
that decimated Duke for the
title, are No. 1 again as they
begin another season under the
shadow of the NCAA.
The No. 1 ranking, though,
may be all UNLV can shoot for,
unless the NCAA acts favorably
on the university’s appeal of a
ban on postseason play issued
this summer from a case that
dates back to 1977.
In addition to Johnson, seniors Stacey Augmon and Greg
Anthony are back, along with
junior Anderson Hunt. George
Ackles, a senior who redshirted
last year after breaking his
wrist, will play center.
While UCLA is enjoying its
early rating, the Bruins figure to
be only the second-best team in
the Pacific-10 Conference this
season.
Arizona, the conference’s defending regular season cochampion, is loaded with talent
and is ranked a lofty No. 3 in
the pre-season poll.
"We hope we can prove we
belong up there," Arizona

Cody Smith and Gordie Turner
each scored two goals for SJSU.
Tony Bennett added another goal
to complete the Spartan rout.
Goalie Paul Legerski shut out
the Bears. "He played the full
game . . . he did a great job,"
Stich said.
Stich credited SJSU coach Ron
Glasow with preparing the team
and getting them together for the
Cal victory.

Daily staff writer

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
DENTAL SERVICES
STUDENT DENTAL

NC Only 53113. Weed 1220.06
12 27 call DIANE 984-1451
WEDDING

OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll Now’
Save your teeth. eyes
end money too
Clamor ngs and office

8 TIARA headpiece Never worn! White. size
1214. paid 51.000 making $5000,
beat offer Cell LYN at 746.91300,
14151364-0118

HELP WANTED

WIN at no charge
For brochure se*

ACTIVISTS
ENVIRONMENTAL

A S office or call
1-8004543225
San Jose Slate
WING CHUN KUNG FU
This Chinese serf defense eystern Yeas
formed to eliminate
unnecessary flashy

CAMPAIGN JOBS
Campaign with CALPIRG experienced staff and pass ground
Snaking laws to clean up the environment

For an interview call

James P415-3245384

CHRISTMAS, SPRING BREAK. Summer Travel FREE Air couriers
needed and crulseship MIN Call
I-805-682-7554 ext F1681
CLERICAL A R. pt flee hrs Billing.
phones. filing Mutt be computer
friendly have beak accounting
knowledge Cell LISA 275-1784
COUNSELOR BEHAV TECH for group
home for autistic S D D children.
FT a on -call shills avail $8-57 It,
Great 49 for pshyc eoc wk
377-5412
NIUSCIANS WANTED’
for STUDENT UNION
Christmas Fairy Coffee House
Dec 3-7. call JUDY 924-6314

CHRISTMAS, Spring Break. Summer
Trevel FREE Al, coutters needed
and cruipship Nibs Call 1-804

SANTA CLAUS WANTED,
To pass out candy 000 flyer.
Nours arranged
Dec 3-7 .A19244314

882-7555. eel F-1661

movements and to
achieve quick
direct mph. You
will learn detailed

PART TIME’ INTERNATIONAL retell
chain has 200 full and part-time

theoretical apple cations with
practical street
wise fighting
technique. Leseons
Sri taught using
tradilionsi ow on
one methods Women
and men are

position. In retell sales and cut looter service Temporary and
permanent poriltlons with flexible
hours Work hours set around
school schedule’ Starting pay
125,
rate Ott 55’ Earn $144 for
work week $240 for 20 hrs. $400
for 400,.
No experience required Reining provided Paid Internships available. scholarships

LOOKING FOR STUDENTS
to work on an on-campu
marketing prowl for
mmor companies Must
be personable sod outgoing
ExceiNnl earnings’
Jeanine Amy at 1800)

St 000 for on
wee&
on-campu merketing
prolact Organized and
hard working Call
Amy Jeanine at 18001

AUTOMOTIVE

llow during your ChriSinues brook
and during your summer brook
For information call 9 AM to 6 PM
MT San Jo...1406)297-9002 Mil-

NO GIMMICKS-EXTRA INCOME NOW’

SEIZED CARS, bucks, beets. 4wheelers. roolortionwe. by FBI. IRS,
DEA Atratteeble your area now’

pitas 1406) 9463401. Cupertino
14081 446-2199. Los Gale. 1408)
3544848. Mtn VW. 1415) 961

etuffing-5800-$800
Envelope
every week Free Details SASE b
Brooks internallon, Inc . PO Bo,

8263

680064, Oriando. El 32868

4

293-3644

Call 18051882-7554 Eel C-1255
77 VW RABBIT

4 dl . one owl.
S1,000 Engine good for 100K
more Call 867-3927

78

CAPRICE

CHEVROLET"

Good
condition AT PS PS $1500 Call
14081236-0768

stall

CARE
COUNSELOR DIRECT
needed at local residential facilities for young adults 1 adolescents w sadism & Waled 01.abliilies FT PT pottlions wrall Start
$6-116 251’,, Call 4443913

TRUCKS
BOATS
SEIZED CARS
4wheeters motorhomes by FBI
IRS. DEA Apilabie you,.,..
now’ Call 140SW 7555 ex! C
1255

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER REPAIR
Delo recovery. hardwere
vowed.. Software con suiting LOW PRICES’ Also
sal. of accessories
VINA COMPUTER SERVICE
470 E Sonia Clara St
between ilth a 10th Si
behind SJSU garage
Monday -Friday. 8 PM-9 PM
Sal Sun IP AM -6 PM
Call 294-1545

1799 Nonillion Ave
Call 266-3042

S J

MATTRESS SETS’ New twin
185. NA $95 queen 5145 king
$188 You get both piece. Chest’
bad.daybeds bunkbed $99 a
nitestand
up Dresser, mirror

BEDS

headboard

Four pew bedroom
of &ewers

set. $199
CheN
(4 14746-0100

FUTONS!!! Lame Selection $S die
cetera Ire IMO purchase Bring this
Rd CUSTOM FUTONS 000 S
Winchester Blvd. San Jo.
2
mile south of 290) Cell 2964161
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. cell 266
waterbed
Cal
twin
4906’
* howler Imp storeys under
& ...shelf headboard.
sleep sofa vir pillows Pc hew.%
Int S. tables 1 V gess. top coffee
table Wye boolishelves ehadres.
watt,

drapes

eresher

toaeler -oven

lawnmower
VIDEO GAMES

WHO! ESA& F

Ninlendo Gomel. TO 16
Call HOME ENTERTAINMENT
direct to nave yourself
lime I money, 6 arn-6 prn
7 days pee’ Call today
for more Into VISA MC
Cell Now (415)3714000 or
(400)2564000
PLANE

nicety

round rip Charlotte

PART TIME

SECRETARIAL

position

ENTERTAINERS NEEDED at local
FAMILY resteurent 7 nights wk
110-$20 hr S lips Cell 111118569COLLECT Training avail

9966

FEMALE

ATTENDANT.

Laundry
must be

Spring

PRO-

RECEPTIONIST WORD
CESSORli FT PT

Sr

grooming
errands
reliable
4.7 hry

$4 20 lir Ann 924 6567

PI hr
56
Sil tor
E MAMA RESTAURANT
3746 ’NISI S J cell 280-6181

SALES-ELECTRICAL We are looking
lor Nmtted number of people to
run thrOuge bee sales ItInIng
8 ecceMed we will assist you wIth your resume inter
viewing Pills and plemernerd asprogram

sttetanc PosItion are employer
paid Requires good cowl...kali. skills Call BRIAN KOPP at
EITP for an intenrytts

(415)275-

1059

ENNESS INSTRUCTOR
some
penIng weekend. Human per

AUTO -HEALTH-LIFE HOME
State Farm losurenc Co
MORT N STAR

Me Rd or call 435-1344

necessery Apply M.F 2-4 THE
OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY

FT

FOR SALE

OFFICE HELP FOR RETAIL OFFICE
Varied hours FT PT evenings a
weekends Apply at ISO E Trim-

.EARN EXTRA INCOME’

wit 323

formenc mmor preferred
3333 Norm of Becky

029-

OFT INTO A grpt industry data a toleNear Spartan
communicatken
Stadium Base plus huge c
mission Sales posited, no pp.
Hence necessary flexible hours
WOMEN WELCOME to WOMAN
owned business’ Cell
John al 993-1881

Patty or

HOUSE SUPERVISOR needed Men
rehabilltatken progrern Motivated
responielble Student may pply
No prickle.0 necessary fle
hours volunteer tatua Roam n a
Board provided plus Newels Call
Chrlstisn Embemoy el 913
3665
./0155

AVAILASI F
Sales,
engl
wetting accountIng and acIminis
’ration
Bilinguals
Japa
Call
No
fee
wee English
PERSONA at 453-0505

JOSS IN PARADISE
rerun 000 10 obtain inciting
new careers with CL UM MED
I ’Lama.. and other tropical
resorts Let our informttive
guide shore you how Send
56 95 to A I M Publications
P0 Elm 1718 Santa Clara
Ca 91056

WE NEED PEOPLE. No exp nec will
train Firm is experiencing exposive growth’ PT FT call SUSANMon,Tws. Wed. 61 14001429-2343
Earn extra cash -XMAS

HOUSING

SALESPERSONS

WANTED
ENGLISH SPANISH bilingual only No
necessary
FlerIble
wages
guarenteed
hours

SAL ES
BLACKBURN
AUTO
CaN 292-6121 t 334 5 1st St S J
SECURITY OFFICERS
PROCESS SERVERS
Full time-part time
S II. all shifts
We *111 11.1,,
Apply in wry.
Mon -Fri, 9 ewe pm
MO Meddler, AP . 5.1
ACUEACTS, INC
SECURITY
97 /Al TO START
Weekly Pay
lownediste interviews
With Regular INelees
Full tiros or Pen Time
No E xperlence Necessary
Vanguard Is looking for
friendly p.0910 10 work
at este secure high tech
companies
BEST BENEFITS AVAIL ABI E
Shwa Myer uniform vecetton
pey rned dent In, and
credit unkrn
Apply 61 3212 Scott 111011
Santa Clete illelween Okott
& Son Tomes) 727-4865
TEACHERS AIDES SUBS.
Swell World Schools
i 11.n5 pert time

AMUSEMENT PARKS HOLIDAY RE
SORTS DISNEYLAND 8 FLAGS

students fetal types
01 childcare pogroms

ere hiring’ Great fun and yet paid
toot Pleserve position by rolling 1
8046412-7988 eel ’0 304

Fiellble schedules &
early 5mb left pm
poesions pail immediately

Amazing free recorded meg
hrs)
Call (42)3-8104

SERVICES

9JSU-780 5 11th Street 2 /Arm 2
bath remodeled and very Clean
Ample parking. 57504800 mu
Laundry on see. security build
log bicycie racks Call 288-9157

eyebrOsiwilpwcholok SIft.
lusury ot wsneuou eyes
Call by December 25.1990
& receive 15% discount
for students& faculty

I

bonus room
Hardwood
floors. balcony For cWan duet

821 E Campbell AP. 17
call 3743500

nimpOnailyie alright occudeposit Call
1.550 ow

pant
ALLAN at 293-0989

TRAVEL

LOST & FOUND
SLACK DAYTPER notebook
BMA ATM Please call Ken 923

card now and beet the len in.
cream. Cell ANDY now at 2936770
WHERE DO YOU
went to doss, Msviall

PERSONALS

Mettco Europe US
Low Pimp’

CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY
MASS on Sunday evenings at
6 301 0 00 PM Cam.. Christian

Make you. Christmas
plans NOW.

Center I Oth
San Carlos For
more Into about other ectivitles
call Father Mork Witty or Sister
Judy Ryan at 298-0204
EL EC TROL YSIS CLINIC" Unwanted
hall removed torever Speciallel.
confidential Your very own probe

TYPING
NO TIME to INN You’
paper resume’
We can type It FAST and NEAT
with 010W RATE for student.
11. low se $2 PP’
Call now’ 042-0191 923-3956

Norb

Eirnhaber at 296-0204

John or Poulin.

T -SHIRTS
Earn money for your trawnIty
sorority club or ...ass by sell
Inc silk -preened 1 Mitts with
your design or logo
Cad BRAINSTORM

Too meny meal5 and not
enough I0na IFT ME DO THE
TYPING’ litHurnes Nob papers
Memo ett Grad & undergrad

*AIM,

Atteriabie days eveo 5 weekends
by appt Law Printer Call ANNA
61 912-4852

(41519624801

profeeslonal dependable Pr.:.

thesis. resumes
TNT COMPUTER PROCESSING
Call 972-1563
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
Retturnee, Lettere Reports

52 Per P.M

Reasonable Rates
Laser Printing
P U A Del Cover all areas of
San Jose. Campbell. a
Sante Clefs
C11 10, ime estimate
223-6331

LETTER QUALITY
COMPUTER PROCESSING
FREE spell check
Help with grammar
Reasonable Wes
Minimum 52 peer pap
Call RAJU sI 238-8759

WORD PROCESSING L TR QUALITY
--PHOTOCOPIES MORE’
Papers. Resumes. Flyers, Etc
Quick retum-Superfor Quality’

PRECISION WORD PROCESSING
125 wpm’ Quality quer enteed
Competitive rates Term papery

CECILIA-4011223-6102
Wd pr. 52 25 pg 514 hr
whichever koss-So SJ anus12 degrees, 20 yrs business

resumeu.
transcription
tape
theme. legal papers mailing wt5
Call
964-5203
graphics.
irk
today’

A NEATLY TYPED PAPER
gets the best grade
Good spelling and grammar
also PM Lot this
English Noche, assist
G P A Foreign students
welcome Call BARBARA
in Warr’ TYPE

political communications exp.)
TYPING
wordprocessing’ Clow to campu Fast
turnsround Please call 292-4096

PROFESSIONAL

251454164
SANTA CLARA EMTORIA/
Attention ENGINEERING
students and non-native
speaker.’ ) et me hol,

APA NURSING NUSF PSYCH
Format EP LastorpOnt
Theses Term Papers. Outerws

SPA lsere Pint. OWN.
return TrenscrIptIOn services
available Almaden Brenham wee
Phone 264-4504

Editing Assistance yes’
sp grammar sentence structure
APA Tumbler. MLA rottnat
Willow Glen Area

USE
THE
DAILY
FOR
ALL
YOUR
AD
NEEDS

QUALITY WORD PROCE2SING Term
p3...11. mum.. sec Laser
el
Miter spell check Cali E

140612947438

CALL MRS MORTO0I-2669448
Leger Prather
Word Perfect
Theses Term Papers Resumes

AAAAAAHA,

Gamma Christian Center 10111 a
San Canoe For more Information

formats plus APA SPELCHEK,
punctuation gramme, palstance
Al. work guaranteed, Call PAM
247-2031,8 arn-lipm for worryfree

CALL LINDA TODAY
for experienced proteettonel
word profaning Theses
ND" PP... group prow...
etc All forme,. Including

2 -ONE WAY AIRFARES $100 ea tOr
Dec 10 to Pittsburg Ps or Port
land. Me 14081736-1782 atter 4
PM

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
SUNDAY morning al 10 AM at

ton & Winchester Call SHIRLEY
at 379-3519. KATHY at 379-1188

you WM resumes, teems
Sod reports Very newt,
WO Technical wrung

Call Posh. 286.11448

Call 097-3647 and Pio
tor ARLENE’

or disposable Call 247-7404. 335
O Elaywood Ace. San Pee

AND EXPERIENCED
wordprocessegr Term papers reports group opera resumes let
Ws, theses etc Letter quality’ All

you In improving your

AIR FARE DISCOUNTS" TWA offer.
10% off any publiehed fare Purchase your TWA studeol diecount

0916

TYPING-WORD PROCESSING
Tenn papers reports

ACCURATE
COMPUTER
WORDPROCESSOR Near WW1-

AFFORDABLE

Eng...ice your natural beauty’
Hare naturei looking beauttful

5th

Dohrmann Business Center
325 S 151 St. 151 Fl 263-0700

Call Paul Virginia-251-0449

ACCURATE & DEPENDABLE TYPIST
AVAILABLE’ Foal turn around
plus I offer on campus pickup &
delivery Coil 947.7073

PERMANENT COSMETICS
by TRISH

quiet ideal for 4 students 4th 8
Walloon 947-0803

aboul activities, call Rev

423-2309

972-5424

2 BORN, 2 Mk free cable. microwave
Parking.
Mien
...ad bldg

LOST

ACCURATE a APA
experienced 0 reports
group papers Cali PJ

system., marketing research Design analysis. reporting & <level pliant Dependable profpielonal
services for 18 yrs For FREE
initial consultation call ANAL YTI

Low-cost editing & graphics

Notes papers, letters
flyers. etc
Free editing

FAST

1415)841-5036

pose Sale and New 383S I 1M
St. 0111 296-8440

resumes. whatever Science
English papers our specialty
FREE spelicheck storage

Close to carnpu
Pickup avail
EVELYN 27148014

EDITORIAL. RESEARCH SERVICES
Tutoring. consultation billowy
phic material., and editing pry
Ice. Final draught preparetron

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS SERVICES.
forecasting. simulation. expert

EXPERIENCED FAST
WORD prow... familiar
with APA Turablen formals
for reports, pepers.theses.

Reports. Nom ceders
resumes, letters 1 more
POSTSCRIPT LASERJET
Affordable, accurst.. &
fest! Spell Gram Ok .v1

Coneys Aid Tracking Service

ROOM FOR RENT In 5 bedroom, 2
bath Victorian 1275 rem
de-

592-2121

Up to $900 rem and ...lienl
peen.. for professional

Flarrible hours working around
schedule Cali 1408/944-0301

WAREHOUSE & STOCK help Varied
hours 20-4000 Apply et ISO E
Trimble Rd 435-1344

1100er

ABANDON THE FRUSTRATION!
CALL EDP SERVICES’

GET COLLEGE GRANTS,

ROOMS FOR MEN’ Shared or priv
klin prry
$250-S255. 99 S 9th
St 2641750, 995-0385
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Smokers still puffing away despite serious risks to their health
By Susanna Cesar
Daily staff writer
Twenty-five-year-old
Eric
Kwak looked as comfortable with
a cigarette perched in his right
hand as he did wearing a pair of
old jeans.
The SJSU junior, who is majoring in computer engineering,
started smoking eight years ago
when he was studying to pass
exams to get into college in Korea.
Now he smokes about a pack a
day.
A steady stream of smoke surrounded him as he admitted that he
wants to quit, but he can’t.
Kwak is addicted to smoking,
and so are millions of other Americans.
Although the American Lung
Association reports that smoking
has slightly declined in recent
yeais, 54 million Americans still
light up each day.
"Everyone who smokes is addicted." said Caitlin Kerk, director of communications for the
American Lung Association.
She goes on to estimate that 90
percent of smokers are addicted by
age 18.
A person’s sex and race also can
predict if that person is a likely
smoker. Men tend to smoke a little
more than women (33 percent to
28 percent) and blue collar workers
are more likely to smoke than college graduates. Blacks and Asians
also have higher rates of smoking,
and it is on the rise for teenage
girls.
But lung cancer doesn’t care if a
person is old, young, black or
white. Some 1.000 people die each
day because of smoking related illnesses. If a person is a heavy
smoker, he or she is 24 times more
likely to get lung cancer, according
to the lung association.
The lung association also estimates that 13-17 percent of the
smoking population don’t even
realize that smoking is hazardous
to their health.
Forty-one million Americans
have realized their habit can cause
them harm and have stopped
smoking. But why is it so tough for
people like Kwak to kick the habit?
Part of it is psychological. People associate smoking with good
feelings.
"It’s a habit." Kerk said.
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"They smoke when they’re
happy, they smoke when they’re
sad, they smoke to reward themselves. It’s part of a whole lifestyle," Kerk said.
Thomas Tutko, professor of
psychology at SJSU, said that
smoking can also be explained
from a behavioral standpoint.
If people quit.’ What do they do
with their hands? Sit on them?" he
asked. He also said that many people try to substitute gum or candy
for cigarettes, but they find it
sometimes just doesn’t work.
But what people actually get addicted to is one of the estimated
4,000 chemicals found in cigarette
nicotine.
smoke
Nicotine is really a drug. In
medical jargon it is defined as an
chemical substance
alkaloid a
containing nitrogen as its organic
base.
But using that term is like calling toilet paper bathroom tissue ineuphemism. In
stead it’s a
small dosages nicotine makes a
person feel good. It stimulates
nerve cells that can make a person
feel relaxed or alert.
But in large dosages nicotine is a
poison. It is a common ingredient
in insecticides and a significant dosage could kill a human.
According to a report published
by the U.S. Surgeon General in
1988, tobacco addiction is similiar
to addiction to other drugs such as
herion and cocaine.
Some people argue that it is
more addicting.
"The same people can quit herion and cocaine, but can’t quit
smoking," said Kathleen Helsing.
a health educator at SJSU.
When the Mohawk Indians gave
up to the Canadian army after a 78day blockade in September. Reuters wire service reported that it
may have been because they ran
out of cigarettes.
The Indians resorted to smoking
cedar hark and ceremonial tobacco, but the cravings for nicotine
made them so tense that it contributed to an early surrender. Reuters
reported
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Tom, a 23-year-old senior
studying marketing, is not a Mohawk, but his addiction may be the
same. He has tried to quit smoking
a few times. He didn’t want his last
name to be used because many of
his co-workers don’t know he
smokes a pack a day. He started
smoking in high school, and now
he calls himself a polite smoker.
"If people start waving their
hands or coughing, then I’ll go
smoke somewhere else," he said.
Although he’s aware that some
people get annoyed by his habit
and that he will probably end up in
a non-smoking office when he
graduates, Tom doesn’t have any
plans to quit and he doesn’t mind
the dent it makes in his wallet.
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Eighty million packages of ciagarettes are bought each day in the
United States. At $2 a pack, that
could add up to more than $700 a
year for a pack -a-day smoker to
support their health -inhibiting
habit. And that’s not including
lighters and clothing and furniture
that are ruined by cigarette bums.
Some smokers will stack up
medical bills because of illnesses
related to their habit. The American Thoracic Society estimates that
a middle-aged man who smokes
heavily will lose $34,000 during dent smokers and help them to
his lifetime because of to extra quit. Althought the grant targets
minority students, all smokers are
medical bills and lost income
welcome to attend any of the proAlthough smoking is not as pre- grams. Helsing said.
velant on a college campus as it is
The program includes classes on
at nightclubs or construction sites, how to quit, as well as information
it is a problem here at SJSU, said seminars. The Health Center is
Helsing, a health educator.
currently surveying minority students who smoke, and hopes to
SJSU received a $152,000 state gather sonic kind of statistic on the
grant this summer to educate stu- number of smokers at
. I Ids-
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ing said.
And this is a lot more than some
other state university campuses are
doing. Chico State University and
California State University Fullerton don’t offer any programs at
all, according to health officials.
But many people who attend
SJSU don’t intend to give up their
smokes. Ray Purrs, an electrical
engineering junior, enjoys his cigarettes.

He only smokes about eight ciagrettes a day, mainly for relaxation. The 29-year-old usually
smokes a couple in the morning, a
couple at lunch, and a few after
dinner. The rest he smokes between studying breaks at Wahlquist library.
He doesn’t plan to quit.
"It doesn’t bother me
it’s
nice to come outside for a break,"
he said.
le
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Champaign, as in Champaign,
Illinois, where George Sakas is a
Master’s Degree candidate at the
University of Illinois.
And Golf, as in George’s 1987
Volkswagen Golf.
"This car’s great to drive. We’ve
taken it on road trips to Florida
and all over the Midwest. Golf’s
got that special, solid Volkswagen
feel." (Hey George, the word is
Fahrvergniigen!)
"Golf’s got lots of room for
friends. And its hatchback design
has come in handy for the many
times I’ve moved."
For practicality, performance and
the fun of FahrvergnOgen, take it
from George.
And take up Golf.

11 you drive a Volkswagen, you might be selected to
appear in an ad like the one above Send your story and
photo to Volkswagen Testimonials, 187 S Woodward
Suite 700, Birmingham, Michigan 48009
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CASH IN
ON GOOD GRADES.
If you’re a freshman or sophomore with
good grades, apply now for a three-year or
two-year scholarship. From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay for tuition,
most books and fees, plus $100 per school
month. They also pay off with leadership
experience and officer credentials impressive to future employers.
Find out more. Contact Captain Mark
Backer at 924-2925

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

